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SAFER
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A harm reduction guide to
safer smoking: stimulants

& opioids
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Smoking substances still

puts you at a high risk of

overdose because it is

hard to measure how

much you are getting

did you know?

 It is difficult to  access an

overdose prevention site or safe

consumption site to smoke

substances

 

while it may be tempting to

smoke alone buddy up to avoid

overdose

 

remember to carry a naloxone

kit & know how to use it
 

 

 

SUPPORT
SUPPORT

SUPPORT
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WHEN SMOKING
Inhale SLOWLY & exhale FAST.

Holding in your hoots doesn't get you
higher and may cause long term lung
damage.

HOW TO PREVENT A
BROKEN PIPE

Have a hard shell case
Use a wooden scraper to clean
your pipe instead of metal
Warm your pipe before scraping
or cleaning it
Move your lighter in a circular
motion when smoking to prevent 

      the glass from getting too hot

Smoking is easier to

 Ingest but harder to

dose. Start slow,

with a test hoot to

reduce the risk of

overdose.
 

 

How to avoid
complications
Start with a small amount

as a tester

Use your own supplies

Use a mouth piece and

clean with an alcohol

swab first

Be careful because your

pipe will be hot

afterwards

smoking supplies
Try to seek out a quiet, safe space &

somewhere you won't be rushed 
 

Risks of Smoking

Tubing
Screens
Pyrex pipes &
stems

Increased risk of
accidental overdose

 
Lung damage 

 
Burns to the lips and

fingers from a hot pipe
 
 
 
 

Foils
Wooden push 

      sticks 

did you know?
kitchen foils are harmful to inhale 

when heated- use hair coloring foil instead

 

use a shatterproof pyrex pipe to avoid toxic fumes 

or cracking your supplies

 

harm reduction Foil available from most 

local harm reduction sites

 

 

Wet Your Whistle
Keep your lips lubricated

to avoid cuts and burns

that can increase the

risk for contagious

infection such as hep c

Get your drugs tested

when possible from your

local harm reduction

services

www.drugchecking.ca


